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THE LAMRON
<)REGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMONTH, OREGON, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1927

VOLUME V
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~~~ STUDENTS ARE
REGISTERED HERE

Football Men Are Out
Coach Weighs Prospects

NUMBER 1
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The first practice for the 1927
Time exists only for changes.
season was held Monday, Septemna;:s
;~::.e Norber 26 and the prospects for footThere are to be seven practice
ball material lookej brighter than
c.cnters for seniors: at Monmouth,
ever.
Independence, Farm Home, Val- One Unit of Credit Given
Coach
Meador
has
four
letter1hirteen
New
Members
Steady Enrollment Gain men from the 1926 team. Abe Friesetz, Rickreall, Oak Point and
On Instructor List
Fairplay. Oak Point and Fairplay For Subject. Mrs. Miller
sen, end; Lawrence Chestnut, half;
Necessitates More
a1e set aside for seniors majoring
E1nest Lehman, tackle, Kenneth
This
Term
Appointed Dean
Class Room
in 1ural work. The former plan of
McCrae, end and center, are all
having the rural work done by the
being used in the sarr.e places they
A course in religious education
Registration shows that 859 stu- filled last year. "Skip" Lehman,
Several changes have taken place students working for elementary
dents have enrolled for this term tackle, who played fullback, has in the Oregon Normal school fac- ccrt.ficates has been abandoned. A will be offered at the Normal
at the Oregon Normal school. been shifted to quarter and end.
ulty. The faculty, with their as- course in observation is required school to prepare students to teach
education
in
public
Eighty or more will be registered,
Two other lettermen, Lloyd Bia- sistants now number 56, 13 of them by the candidates for such certifi- i eligious
Registration will take
which will make a total of 940, J ser and John Heffley are in school being new members.
cates and the practice teaching is schools.
Last year at this time the approx- but are unable to turn out because
The administration and service limited to those working for a di- place October 10, both afternoon
imate number was 941 which of practice teaching.
division of the faculty remains the ploma. The observation student is and evening. Classes will begin
makes the two terms about the
New men who are showing up same with the exceptions of Miss required to spend one-half of each Tuesday evening, October 11 in the
same for the beginning of the well on the field are: Chappie King Ruth Barnes, library assistant day in watching the senior prac- Normal school building.
\Vork is under the supervision of
school year. One thousand and two former Franklin high school and who was gra duated from this tice teacher conduct a room, thus
1,tudents were registered in the University of Oregon athlete, who school in June.
pieparing herself to take actual Mrs. Miller who has been appointed dean in religious education at
winter term of 1927 showing an in- has had experience as quarter;
Miss Kathleen Skinner was charge if need be.
crease over the fall term. A simi- Robertson, ex-Willamette player, graduated from Oregon AgricultThe system of grading will be the Normal school by both the
lar increase is expected for this shows promise for a good position; ural college in June, and has according to objective tests this state and the International Counwinter term.
Reese of Corvallis; Murphy of To- taught two years before taking year. The scope of method has cil of Religious education.
With the steady increase of en- ledo; W. McCrae, Smith and Cody, up her work here as recorder in been extended to give it a collegThe course is to be given once a
rollment adequate rooms and sup- all of Monmouth; Bill Becken of the registrar's office.
· ate quality along with its voca- week with one unit of credit for the
Miss Millicent King, whose home tional character. The fact that term's work acceptable by the Inplies will have to be had. The Mu- Independence; Kenneth Horn; Bill
sic hall has been procured this year Ayers, Darrel Houston, a substi- is in
alla
alla, Washington, is a teacher tiaining school is a vo- ternational council.
for music students. Two rooms in tute from last year's team, look the new secretary to President cational institution should at no
Calls have been made for teachthe Community H~use are in use, like good material at half; and sev- Landers. She is a graduate of tirr.e be lost from view and the ers who are prepared to teach reand even the auditorium is used era] other men have entered who Willamette university.
courses appearing to be academic l)gious education in the communifor large classes.
arc fighting hard and show prom- the other members of this group in name should be pursued with the ty, but the demand has been much
The majority of students were ise of quality.
who remain in the same positions purpose of securing material which greater than the supply of teachregistered by Monday night, SepThis is Coach Meador's fourth as last year are: J. S. Landers, will be an aid in the teaching act. ers who are prepared for this field
tember 26, although some who had year in Monmouth. He has here- president; J. B. V. Butler, dean of A functional standpoint should of teaching.
difficulties
arranging
schedules tofore been handicapped by a Jack men; Joel Berreman, executive sec- t;OH" n all courses and because the
The course is divided· into four
were longer about it.
of material, but from the turn-out, rctary; Jessica Todd, dean of worn- brief residence at our Normal exsections. One consists of the study
Classes began Tuesday morning it seems that a new era has start- en; Maud MacPherson, librarian; ·sts, it is necessary that a greater
with shortened periods for eleven ed. He still has his familiar char- Lois Criswell, assistant librarian; vocational Etress be placed on the of the pupil, the second is work in
the New Testament, the third is
o'clock chapel. Little time was acteristics, but one notices that his Anna Elder, secretary in the work.
the t€aching work of the church,
lost, and the classes began regular fingers are crossed and one eye Training school; Minnie Keeney,
and the fourth is the study of the
work in their subjects.
is closed.
assistant to the registrar; Bess
life of Christ.
The practice teaching list has
Back and boost the team and Sharrow, secretary of the appoint- LIBRARY IS ENLARGED
FOR STUDY CONVENIENCE
Religious instruction is allowed
not been completed, due in part to coach. Whatever you do, never ment bureau; Marie Miller, cashby the International State Board
the fact that there are more teach- knock them. If the school boosts ier and book-keeper; Hilda Butler,
As the ~lder students of O.~.S which is composed of regional reping centers now than formerly. them, it can share their victory, secretary to the dean of men; J. 0.
enter
the hbrary they are surpns- resentatives of all denominations.
The rural centers are discontinued if it knocks them, it shares their Andrus, head fireman; John Scott,
and their teaching opportunities defeat.
head janitor; Frank Moreland, jan- "d at 'he ch~nges which ha.ve tak-1 Pupils may be dismissed for Bible
are being filled by standard stu, itor of Training school; Oscar en place this last summer· Due instruction 120 minutes a week
dents. Elementary students subZook, janitor of Administration to the _efforts of President Landers) according to the state law of Ore~
and ~.1ss MacPh~rson, who has su- , gon which has been passed. Portstitute observation for rural prac- Nu Eosilon Lambda Men building.
pe1v1sion of the library, mo~e room I land has taken advantage of this
tice teaching which was in vogue
Hold Smokeless Smoker The departments of instruction for
_study and for books is now I and has a well developed system
last year.
and supervision have added severavailable. '!he room used_ former-: which is carrying on its work at
Some little confusion on regisThe Nu Epsilon Lambda held its al new members in the staff.
ly for the Library Instruction class : the present time. ,
tration day was caused by the first meeting Wednesday evening
Mi~s Mildred <?rain is with the is
now remodeled and used as the
~
change in the course of study for in honor of the new men in school. Phys.ical Education department. reserve book room.
A separate
S,udents who_ are mtere~ted or
the Normal school. Some subjer•s Boxing and wrestling bouts were She 1s a graduate of the U. of 0. room is used for the Model Libra- who have quest10ns regard~ng the
which were given credit last , '-'"«r staged during the evening.
1For the past two yea~s she has ry. Among the new conveniences new cours~ may se.e Mrs. M1l~er f?r
now receive none, other subjects
The bouts of the evening follow. b_een head of the physical educ~- are the entrance and exit doors. It complete mformat10n regardmg it.
have had their credits cut to allow
Battling Frieson vs. Wildman t10n department of the public is now easier for the students to
Watch the next issue of the paI
adjustment for the students who Hollen, 133 lbs. draw· 2nd mixed scho?ls of A~hland.
enter and leave the room; there is per for more definite instruction
are entering this year. Work un- bout.
'
'
'
Miss Gloria Parker with the not much obstruction. Miss Mac- about registration.
der special methods is gathered in- I Wrestling-Iron Man Chestnut. same department was for two Pherson states that it is also much.'
to separate classes which meet
Boxer-Clever Phillips 3rd.
years the head of the physical edu- easier to check the books which are I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - five days a week for five credits a
Fighting Foster vs. Bruising cati~n department of Pacific uni- taken from the library and that the four rooms, instead of the original
term. This work is carried on un- Bush, 142 lbs., 3rd.
versity. She :"as graduated from reserve books are on open shelves three. The students are not so
der method teachers who train stuMonmouth Mangular vs. Swing- the U. of O. m 1925 ·
where all students may easily get crowded and the rooms are more
dents in several subjects instead of ing Gates, 193 lbs., draw 5th.
C. S~anwood, a memb_er of the them. Another important fact is quiet and therefore more studythe one which was previously signLurran, the wrestling school Educationa! department 1s a graded for.
I Maten vs. Lehman, the bone crush- uate of t?1.s school. He was last the amount of space; there are now ing is possible.
Re adJ'u t e t
·
\ er 6th
year a cnhc teacher at Valsetz.
s m ~ s m
progra~s
• . ·
.
Merl Bonne received his mastook place . Friday when a penod
Little Height
vs.
Battle
Ale,
7th.
,
t
.
.
er ,s d egree yf rom St an f or d m
(Contmued on page 3)
(Contmued on page 2)
June. He was an instructor in the
1
Hillsboro high school before coming here.
Miss Gertrude Deutsch, who was
•
•
•
• 'graduated from the University of
Oregon in 1926, is now connected
The campus is dotted with boys by making 500 points through parwith the Health department. Previous to coming here she was a wearing sweaters they have earn- ticipation in all the activities. To
member of the visiting nurse's ed in athletics but this year the have just a letter is no reason to
.
staff in Portland, Oregon. At one letter "0" is hardly to be seen be satisfied, however. Why not
"What under the sun is C. H. or Side of the Road, a block south of time she was school nurse in Port- among the girls. Of course it is a have a white sweater with an "0"
matter of pride to be seen with already on it? Work a little hardM. H.?
I simply can't figure out Music Hall.
land schools.
where those parking places could
Ah! At last our chums know the
Mrs. Pearl Heath, whose home one who wears a letter, but why er, and earn the 500 points necessary for it.
be," Jane said to her chum Sally location, but the ins and outs of is in La Grande, has for two years can't more girls have letters?
To earn the required 500 points
on that first registration day.
those buildings is a different mat- been art supervisor of the schools
The physical education depart"Heaven's! Howja expect me to ter. Doors! Why the cabinet mak- of Roseburg.
ment is always proud to give a students must qualify in the finals
in the conference tennis tournaknow? I'm as green as you are ers got rich making doors for those
A. S. Jensen, department of Ed- girl a letter she has earni:d,
ment given during the spring term.
about this burg.
Might be the two places. And the stairs would ucation, was a member of Linfield
In order to receive a letter she
furnace room, if there is such a reduce the plumpest of plump college faculty last year. He re- must earn 250 points by partaking Girl, practice tennis during your
thing around here."
girls. However, most plump girls ceived his D. S. degree last year of one of the following fields of spare time and have a sweater of
"Well, I just wonder how those prefer some other mode of reduc- from the University of Washing- athletics which are listed with your own.
Within a month the call for the
instructors expect us to know ing.
ton.
their required number of points:
where to go."
At any rate, it seems to matter
Katherine Peterson is beginning Hiking-75-100 miles-75-100 p'ts doughnut teams will be heard.
Those who wish to try out will be
And then there came a statement little to the professors whether the her work in the Art department.
Basketball-Doughnut team .... 50 grouped in separate teams which
fr~m our worthy president enli~ht- bench is hard or the wall paper
Kitty Walker was graduated
Class team .... 75-100 are known as doughnut teams.
~mng many a do~btful mmd: slightly
missing.
Their
main from the College of Industrial Arts Volley Ball- Doughnut ............ 25
Games will be played between
M. H. means Music Hall-not thoughts are to put ideas across. in Texas. She has been an inClass team ............ 75
~ouse, ~>Ut HALL- and is the .r~s- And it also seems that music fun- structor in art in Salem high and Baseball -Class team .............. 75 Thanksgiving and Christ m a s.
1dence Just south of the adm1ms- damentals can be absorbed and di- Yakima high schools for the past Tennis ............................................ 75 Those who wish to start hiking this
term sign up with Miss Mylne. No
tration building. (It used to be aphragms exercised even if the two years.
Dancing honors ............................ 75 one is limited to 75 miles but is
the Faculty House, by the way)
surroundings are not quite what
M
K th!
·wrenn, who calls Swimming .................................. 100 permitted to hike 100 miles for the
C.H. or Community house, is the they should be. We live to learn,
rs. a. een
A sweater can also be earned 100 points.
Baptist church, the House by the and learn only.
(Contmued on page 4)
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Girls, Earn Your Athletic Points
For a Normal "O" and a Sweater

Where to Go to F:z.nd C H and M H
Is Puzzling to Some Stu dents
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Th e Lamron

ing, :1ew-old laws.
They are old !You think it no fun to get regis- ninety had completed the ninth 'The Broken Leg'?"
"N'o, but I hea1d it has a great
laws m fact, but new laws for those ,
ter:ng don e.
grade.
Published by the
who haYe never come in contact 1' Just wait till you f.nish and then I The data is based on the exam- cast."
STUDENT BODY
w_th .thE'm befoie and, being laws / About this t.b~e some place with a inat:on of 600 mm between the
of
The firs,
school 1 oom ta grace,
!a~cs of sixteen and thirty-five. Junior (earnestly) "Now, hon. th_ey must h<: obeye~.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL 1 tual of obe?1ence ~mght be hard,
You'll wish you ha c: it over Fn-e per cent of these had no estly, what would you co if ye..;.
MONMOUTH, OREGOl'i
I but hy agam and it will soo nnot I
a gain.-\Yalter Warner '27, scbooiing, an d over eighty-six per were in my shoes?"
be.
.
.
Hermiston, Or e.
cer.t had never finished the eighth
Senior (disdainfully) "Get ,,
V_O_L_U_M_E_V_____N_U_M_B_E_R_l_
~o, next. time,. don't forget
I grade.
shine."
OCTOBER 3 192~
Chapel; U.mk twice before ~·-:~
A REAL SCHOOL
: Standard
:::c.hievement
t<>~~
to cross Id
the lawn, which
So oft en I·t h as b een h ear d sa1'd : show that n·ore than eighty
per
"What is the feminine of cow- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - '_ _ at
· t en,pt
J'k
.
.
Editor .................... Ruth Melendy is I e_ an eme1;a , too beautiful "it is a real school."
,vhat is cen~ a1e of less than sixth grade boy':"
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers , to 1;1ar,.. and
t be bashful ab?ut meant by a real school? One that I :?ch1 cvement. Many are far. below.
"Milkn:aid."
Chculation Manager
b .1d.
th I Most of the men are received at
I saying hello to that good lookmg is noted fo. it fi
Clifford Morningstar I chap across the walk.-V.W.
size of its \tu~en~ebot~, ~~;s~orp: tre l?enal institutions at the a~e
So Jack has been injured and is
of executives? No. A. real h 1 I of nmeteen. More than fifty-six
(C.o ntinued on Page 4)
Reporters-Margaret Van Scoyoc,
I!is marked b ·t
r h SC ~o I per cent are under twenty-two.
Edna Greathouse, Madeline M'.1OU
its spirit, its\~t~vft~~~mf J~hmen s~ 1l\fo1e th2n eighty per cent are less
son, Helen Schult~, G_eo1:g~a
pie who represent it, a~d ty t~::~- , t ran twent y-five years of age.
Continued from page 1
I
W'.1rd, Sue Goodwm, V!l'gmia
m osphere that surrounds it
The fact that over eightv per
K. 0. King vs. Wildcat \VattenW1ght, Ruth Axtell, Beverly I The handsome looking new Ju.
·
cent of the st ate's wards ha';.,e not b
8th
Scott, Myrtle Johnson, Louvera nior men w e now have on the
It IS t r u e that any school to be finish ed the eighth g d
u;f
·
Horn, Ida Frank, Emory Leh- 1 campus ?
goodt must
Mangler
h
thaveh good hmaterial. It t he value of educat1·on.ra e proves. the orn
Bull the
Montana
of O.vs.N. Murphy
s.
man, Betty Hobson, Grace Pid- , _That Fr~d Spring is back again mus
ave eac ers w O are caJ?aIt is, then, the problem and privShort ta1ks were made by the
coe.
.
j with us this year?
· hie, and who are. prepared to g~ve ilcge of the teacher and the home faculty members present and by
(Note-Departments will not be
That after several lonely weeks ~he benefit of their advanced tram- t o help the child develop into use- Clair Price, chairman of the evendesignated until the staff is organ- Cupid's Knoll is again becoming a mg. to stude:1ts.
must have ful citizenship.
·
ized )
, busy place?
equipment with which to work, but
mi h 1
•
I
All of the changes the summer , above all, it must have human ma-1
c oo songs and yells were givPLAN YOUR COURSE
.... '!"as brought to the Ad building?
teria~ by which it_ may advance.
en and refreshments served.
Many of our old students ,
I
How great it is to stroll from
This school has its faculty, every
well as the new ones, are co!~ 011 e class in t~e Ad building to ~ .ember o~ which has be~n train_ed
D. ROSS
plaining about the time spent in the next one m the Community m ~ specific field, and it has 1!s
"She always butts in on my
r egistering. They blame some- house?
eqmpment, not of t~e best, as 1s talks."
Jeweler
body, of course, but when• it
T_here are some lonely looking well known, but S'ilrv1ceable never"Yes, she listens faster than you
Monmouth, Oregon
comes right down to facts they do semors on the ca.mpus but. they theless.
.
t alk."
I
not know just whom. Could it seem to be cheering up a bit and
It remams t o be seen whether
Watches, Clocks and
possibly be they who are to blame? making new acquaintances?
n:ake up the
Old Version
1 the students who
Do the students ever think of
What a growing and prosperous school will truly "make" the He who courts and runs away
Jewelry
the overworked advisers and fac- town Monmouth is getting to be school. Success is the result of la- 1Lives to court another day.
1
ulty during this time? Is it fair I since we left it last June? We bor; labor is obtained only through
New Version
Special Service given
to expect them to pick out a suit- ~ow may enjoy a movie, a well 1 co-operation. This does not per- He who courts and does not wed
able course for each of the many , lighted. a".enue or a E1eal in Cal's tain _to ~ few ; every person must , Has to come to court instead.
to students
students who register?
How new bmldmg.
: do his bit, must fill his job to the 1
would you like the job? It would I That numer ous loye]y improve- best of his ability. Any student
"Have you seen the new show,
probably be a bigger one than ' m ents have been m ade in the body with that force behind it a c- 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ _ _
m ost of you would care to under- 1 D01m since our sojourn ther e last complish es work whirh is ~orth
•
THE STAFF OF LIFE!
take, but since very f ew think of :;;pring?
while.
t his, we hear much grumbling and
Tha~ 1?any old familiar faces
NATURALLY YOU WANT T~:£ BEST
scolding because they have to are rn1ssm g among the faculty and Professor Stiles Makes
WE HAVE IT
wait so long. n is their own many n ew ones are present whom
lnterest1·ng Observat1·ons
fault, however, for ther e is a we are g lad to welcome ?
White Bread
Cracked Wheat
. .
sim ple remedy expressed in "Plan I Th at ~ur studious students have
Whole
Bread
Raisin
Your Courses." Think how much started m already while those , F m dmgs of Professor Stiles
Graham
Sweet Rolls
time y ou would save for your- othe!·wi~e inclined are still trying 1 dis~ro\ e. tJ:ie statement t hat ou r
1pem tenhanes and
s<'lves and f or ever yone else if you to kill time.
reformatories
Health
Rye
had your courses planned and had
That a number of our old foot- are fil led with college graduates.
Monmouth Bakery
Phone 3502
only to sub mit t hem to vour ad- ball men are back this year and
Examination, conducted by Mr.
visers for approval. This applies are limbering up? H er e's to the Sti~cs with men in eastern instiespecially to old students, for they , surce1,s of our 1927 football team. t ut10ns, shows that only twentyknow what is r equired and they '
I one out of every ten thousand f::··4*x::·::~·::· ·::~·~ •;::· ~;;~::;;;:: :-: :;~;:~+::.:::x+Y::•::+::•::;~::+x::•::+::•:: :-::+::*
know what they have had, so by
Registration Day
are college graduates. The nu~studying a schedule they can You stood in a line from seven t ill her for ea~h year of colle_g e mchoose their classes accordingly. ·
nine
creases until there are 390 m ten ;.,
There com es a t in:e when each individual faces a
~
Of course, the new students have
Before they opened t he doors,
thousand ·wh o have finished h igh '
situation demanding m ore funds than his income will
to be helped some, but even t h ey To the ch apel you went wh ere school. One t housan d five hundred ~
supply. When this situation confronts you which will
,~-·.?,:
can obtain an idea of schedule be- /
some clever gent
~··
you ha ve-fund s or regrets?
forehand.
Reeled off t he directions by
.-.
_Sett le the question now by starting a reserve fund
TFE DEPOSITOR
Students not only complain
scor es.
with us. No savings too small to start. Many of the
~.•·.·.:.::
about waste of time, but also · He Eent you som ewh er es you
i,
Normal staff are now using our institution for this
..
wit h modest banking
?bout classes which they dislike
search e·d up a nd downst ; irs. I
~
pm pose. Ask for details about its advantages.
~-;
needs is welcome here
intensely and_ do not wish t o t ake.
Then fou nd it and took a back
~
37 years in business- Assets $11,C00,000- Thirty
n
and receives the same
":7'hose fault 1s that? Can an ad- I
seat.
~··
Thousand Customers.
.~.
considerat ion that we
~
~
v1ser. be expect~d. to determine , You sat in a gloom in the back of
extend to our largest
the likes and dislikes of t he stu- I
the room
'
Address
~
a ccount.
i
STANLEY V. SMITH, District Representative
~
'.:lents, unless they give him some 1 And t ried t o decipher a sheet
1 Of instruction s and
idea of what they want?
courses and
Equitable Savings & Loan Association
If you wish tr save time to .
credits that of course i~
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
301-3 Stark St., Portland, Oregon
gain satisfactory results and t o! Just m eant to give you despair.
Monmouth, 0 reg on
~-·~::~·,; _:,;::•:::•~:.:1;:.+::·~'.~·:.+::!.:::::~~+::•.;:;-~:.:+::•:::::!:::+!!-: :::;:::+:::!::-:~f:::+:::!t::~;:::+::!;;: : ~~:.:«:!:~-:::~::+::!-::::'.~:::+::•.;:::'.~:::+:::!r;~~:.:C!,~::~:::+::!:'
prove that you are capable of b e- 'W ha t all 'twas about you couldn't
E stablished 1889
m g a teacher, plan your course I
make out
1----------------:
before you start to regist er!
So waited
and just tor e your
hair.
II @)~l·§:C§ri!·§:C§E:l·§C§r;J·§C!l§~-§Cll§:ll·Oc::::A:lc::::Al:D:a::im::i:r:icmcmc~C!lm:::ac::::A!C!mC
B"S s-s B"S B"S B"S S"O B"M B"S B"S §·§ §·§ §·§ §·§ @]
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STUDENT FORUM
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You saw t hat it soon would b e get- I Ebbert's Barber Shop
ting towa rd noon,
- - - - - - - - - - -- - -·Y ou'd g et to the adviser b eforeand Beauty Parlor
From the highways and byways · But, oh no, instead others crowded
of this state and eslewhere have j
ahead
c?me. hundreds upon hundreds of / And you w ent hom e disgusted
I
pilgnms of education, who, seekand sore.
We appreciate your patronage I 1
ing improvem ent and w ishing Right back after lunch you found
~oon er or later to g ive out unself-1
a big bunch ,
1shly all they have, have gath er ed J A nd elbowed your way in by E. M. EBBERT Prop.
to that mass which h as come t o
for ce,
P ost office block
t~is institution to accomplish its I Around four , somewhere, you g ot 1
aim. But, has that pilgrim, that
to the chair
student, forgotten about th t presAnd st ar ted to outline your j , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ent and does he lay emphasis only
course.
on the elastic future ? Does h e I You can't take tha t much, and you
SLATER'S VARIETY
or sh e r ealize that now is t h e t im e
must use such and such
1
STORE
t o act a nd to give out what good
Before you can sign fo r t his
thoug hts and kincliness he possesh ere.
exclusive for
s;s, no matter how small they be? Now t his class is closed, but you
'Ihose g ood deeds will only help
are su pposed
Arrowhead Hosiery
to make life run more sm oothly.
To t ake this your very first year.
Mak e it your duty to g ive out / Make out so many, plea se, of these
S
good so far a s it is up to you as a
cards a ~d these;
port .................... 50c
student of this school and as la dies
Please give m e that one to
s·1k R
and gentlemen, but above all do
stam p.
1
ayon ·········- 55c
n ot forget the tra ditions which I You must do t hat again and fill all
2 pair for .... $1.00
have been handed down from year 1 • of t his in,
Silk .................... $1.00
t o year by the classes which h ave I (You wrot e till your h and was a
g-raced 0. N. S. h alls a nd which I
cram p )
h ave endeavored to make it one of Come _back again _ tonight and I'll
Pure silk .......... $1.25
the b est schools in the state of
fix you up n ght Full Fash1·011ed $1.59
Oregon.
But you didn't get it done till
Juniors, do you not ," ish to up Th
n ext day.
A ll
h .
Thes · - d",en you outlined !1 cour 1,e t hat
our os1ery is absolutely
hold these r ules ?
t ion s a r e not m ·
.
e "- a 1- 1
was forty tin e~ ,...-or~"
g u aranteed for wear a nd satisf a cfor time but areu{~:1ges,nopnr ~csherved J Y ou changed it then 1;{er with tion.
,
,
angpay.
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"Ben Hur"
and

''The Big Parade"
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Auditorium Course Aids
Citizenship Development

MANY FIND CHANGE
At the beginning of each term, I classes are in smooth running or- way for a four year's teachers'
OF COURSE NECESSARY the Exchange receives old books Ider at the beginning of the second college.
from students and sells them at week.
Many students are finding it two thirds retail price.
j Credit is due to the credits and
The Electric Shop
Since tl-.e aim of all education is necessary to change their courses.
. registration committees
which
U:e de\ elopmen~ of a _citizenship Most of them change from an EleHeard in the Hall
have been working on the new
c~pable of service to this age, the mentary to a Standard course;
Mr. Rozeboom: ·well, well, Zoe, schedule for almost a year. They for Study Lamps, Extension Cords
schools of the 20th century have but there are others who must cut aren't you going to say hello to have prepared a course of study
uxpanded their curricula to meet down their courses to one year.
me?
which comes nearer to filling the ~lobes and Double Sockets... Also
Zoe Sanders: Oh, hello!
needs of students than has ever
the varied and complex needs. of j Students turn from graduating
Irons and a complete line of
theii:
era.
Every . progressive to a one year course for financial
Mr. Rozeboom: I saw you once been the case before. The change
Appliances
school, every progressive educator l reasons only. They must get out in Portland but you wouldn't even ~uts t!1e school on an equal foothas been, and is, at work on a ) to earn money before they can look at me. Your nose was way mg with other state schools with
GLEN WHITEAKER
greater service program, and note-1 continue their school work.
up in the air.
its courses, and also prepares the
wo1thy contribution~ toward ~he
Elementary course students, on
Zoe: Why didn't you trip me?
----------------------------~~:1i:a:!~~ ~!a:~e ~~: s!~-~ c~:~~t
fJ~:r tt!f dit o!~ft bebet~s::~~ wa~\!~ ;:~uld, but your father i:.,::~•::··,::~x::•:-+x:·,::+::-:::'.::!::+::{ )::~{I•~::{::-:..::-::::::-::+::;,:x~xx+x::,~::+::•::::,,::+::•tX+XI•~::•:T}t+1:J
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•
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I

bution, the auditorium program, m to go just one year and then teach.
use particularly in platoon schools, I But while practice teaching they
has att1acted wide attention and; find that their supply of methods
much favorable comment because
.
.
.
of the educational possibilities or subJect matter IS not sufficient.
which lie in its field.
The result-they are not able to
The course called "Auditorium" teach what is assigned them.
given at the Normal school. duri~g
The graduating teacher has a

~~:Y

!~~~~~;~eantbr~~~

s~~n;~:·
h~~:
ganization of the auditorium programs in the schools of G~ry,
Pittsburg, Dallas and Kansas City,

!~~~~~~s~lbSit~~~s~~e[a!~~~a~f P~~~

cedure in such work. Members of
the group studied in detail the following topics:
Types of Auditorium Programs
I. Class room exercise. Arithmetic, physical training, scientific exPerl· ments, mak1'ng of toys, clothing, food-these are examples of
classroom exercises adapted to
auditorium presentation.
2. Completed project. Interesting facts about a topic studied in
detail in the class room. Exhibits
of various kinds often are features
of the program.
3. V isual education. Motion pie-

At the Lowest Price
Buy a Meal Ticket and
Save Ten Per Cent

Monmouth Market
Quality, a little finer

I

Greenwood Cottage
Cheese
Service, a little better

~

r~:~

School Supp11·es
and

Confections

I~,·'.
~

.~
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~
~.~

Lam Te Beauty Shoppe

~·~
~·~
~
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,•",
,.··~.::.'

T ry our F ountain

~
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Lunch

k;

~N

STOP
at the

Modern Barber Shop
FOR HAIR CUTS
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Props.

~
i.,

MORLANS'

~

~·'
· ..-

~

•o••ouTH 's LARGEST A•o •on co•••n• n•T•o•nv A•• ••o• non.

~
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Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 4-5

"The Victory Parade''
Official U. S. War Films. Nine reels of actual battle
scenes, released by the U. S. Government.

Phone 7302

Res. 7303

Dr. C. G. Stem
Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Evenings by appointment

j

Made to order

Saturday Only, Oct. 8
TOM TYLER AND HIS PALS IN

October 9 and 10

Board and Room

"The Bugle Call''

Inspection invited
298 W Jackson St.

,.
For a Good Lunch Try

Solicits

FETZER'S N E W
RESTAURANT

Your Patronage

Chicken Dinners
Sunday

P. H. JOHNSON

"Flying U Ranch"

Monmouth's Popular
New Home for Girls

4

Normal Book Store

Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 6-7

ANGEL FOOD CAKES

Arnold's Dormitory

We aim to please
GIVE US A TRIAL

it•!

~~i
~
t'i

i•.•

i";

The Week at The GRANADA ~

Next door to Bank

WILSON'S CAFE

I·~·~
I"
""'t·~
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Fred J. Hill

AFTER THE BALL
After the great performance
Wednesday night, a spirited group
of jubilee singers gave the fair
coeds of our institution of higher
learning a sample of their skill at
serenading. The first audience was
Dean Todd and her family of the
dorm. After singing several old
songs followed by the Pledge, the
serenaders scampered away 'mid
an uproarous applause.
Having given Virginia Hurst and
the Junior cottage a "sing" the,
serenaders departed sine die.

~·~

~

~

For Complete Beauty Work
Phone 6203
Evening appointments at

~

~

I~·~
I

~

i

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RE S TA U RA N T

,.•.:,
,~
: ;__'.
~:}

~
~:~

Lunch and Dinner

i;r:i:
ence Johnson; dances, Miss Margaret Mylne, Mis;; Gloria Parker
Miss Mildred Crain.
The Book Exchange
The student body of the Oregon
Normal school conducts a student
convenience known as the Book
Exchange. The Exchange is supported by a five per cent commission received from selling books
and therefore is financially independent.

COMPLETE

~

STUDENT~ MEET FACULTY
AT ANNUAL RECEPTION

~~~:~~ ~\'.!~~~~!~' P~J\:~• :ii:~

:~:;,ed p~~::t

~:~1:1o~ii:!~~ns, tatf
shows.
5. Contests and exhibitions.,
Essentials of a good program
1. Worth while material sources.
2. Objectivity-at least concreteness.
2. Variety
' of
4. Relationship to interest
audience.
Preparation of the Program
1. Part of the classroom teacher.
2. Part of the training teacher.
3. Part of the auditorium director.,
Presentation of Program
1. Results to be attained.
2. Measurement of results.
While the course was designed
first of all for auditorium teachers
in platoon schools, much of the
material was applicable to the
work of any teacher who makes
training for citizenship and socialized procedure important features
of her achievement in the schoolroom.

~

(Continued from page 1)
,.
was set apart for that purpose. All '

We Serve Breakfast

President J. S. Landers gave the
welcoming address. This was foltures and slides, available and use- lowed by entertaint'ng numbers of
ful in teaching safety-first, hy- wh1'ch were·. vocal, rs. J. S. Lang iene, history, etc.
ders, Miss Louise Woodruff, Miss
4. Dramatic program. Original Kathleen Wrenn; violin, Miss

!·~

r.·

better chance to get the work he
wants. The Appointment Bureau
can better place the graduate students.

O.N.S faculty entertained at
their annual reception for all the
students Saturday evening in the
auditorium. This was the first opportunity of the year that t h e students had to meet all the instructors.
The former members of the faculty were in the receiving line and
it was so arranged that the new
members of the faculty could meet
the students personally.

~

Later-going down the stairs, ·•·
Zoe was heard to remark: "Tee, ~
bee That wasn't my father eith- •.•
er."
~~~

with Jackie Coogan

Hear The MAGNOLA
This wonderful machine reproduces music wit h rare fidelity and power.
Don't fail to hear it.

ADMISSION - 10 and 25 cents
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HERE'S A PROFESSOR WHO
Among other words which got
It is evident that people will no!
LIKES TO HEAR SLANG their start from slangy metaphor, be satisfied in this country until
Professor Knott cites the follow- everybody, has more than everying: "Inculcate, literally to grind body else.
There is one college professor in with the heel; instigate, literwho is not appalled when he en- ally to stick a goad into a steer; , Some men are forever mistakcounters slang. He is Thomas A. companion, literally a simultane- 1 ing notoriety for fame.
Knott, of the University of Chi- ous eater of bread; and threat,
--cago. He says:
literally, to eat voraciously."
Every man tries to master the
"In the presence of slang I stand
"Slang denotes growth.
The art of concealing his ignorance.
unappaled, because slang does not only language that has no slang
corrupt the English language, and is the language that has ceased t'l : Whenever some men make misas long as there remains a culti- speak, the language that is dead." 1 takes you may expect a tidal wave
vated group of men to speak it, -Buffalo Express.
I of explanation.
slang will never corr·upt the English language. Slang is not abCulture means a refined, intelSquibs
n01 mal. It is a sort of vagabond
lectual background. It gives perspeech that is all the time crossCareful Chester
spective, strengthens influence, ining the boundary of our convenJeweler-Of course you want creases personality. It makes you
tional dialect. It is often merely the girl's name engraved on the somebody, not just anybody.
certain words which suggest un- ring?
dignified aspects of an idea or obIt is said of one great business
William-Surely, but--ah,-not executive: "He saw everything,
ject otherwise dignified.
too deep!
forgot nothing, and never talked.
"One of the most fertile sources
He was no gossip.''
of slang is found in our sports.
Time the inexorable critic, leaves
When a man breaks a shoelace
when he is in a hurry, he goes to nothing except the intrinsically In easy learning germs of Failure
the golf game for the expression great and the essentially good.
lurk;
'I'm stymied.'
He gains the Key to All, who
Silence is golden. At least the
"Other expressions which have
learns to work.
their origin in sport are 'to get by,' man who says nothing cannot be
from football; 'serve a hot one' misquoted.
(Continued from page 2)
from tennis, and 'slip one over'
Football ought to go great this going home?
from baseball. Then from the
Yes, he sprained his ukulele fingreat national game we draw such fall. It has the kick.
ger.
phrases as 'ante up', 'stand pat',
What "Society owes" to you is
'raw deal,' and 'all in.'
Overheard two members of the
the interest on the capital you in"Some slang consists of ingen- vest in it.
faculty talking.
ious metaphors. In this class are
"I'm thinking of going to Eu•
One way, of course, to reduce the rope. How much will it cost me?"
'He's got a flat tire,' 'He is a false
"Nothing."
alarm,' and 'He has slipped his high cost of living is for everybody
"Nothing."
to quit work and stand around and
trolley.'
"Yes, thinking about it won't
talk about it.

I

cost you anything.''
'Ihe pe1 ennial alibi: That
hani been another guy.

All the world's a stage and most
of us a1 e i r e1 cly stage hands.
We unde: str.nd that there is a
Scotchman in Greenland who keeps
h s the1mouetcr in the house so
thi:t it won't fre~ze
R turning
In gay old Au'.umn when the leav€s
begin to fall,
And the wild birds fly with signs
of weariness,
There comes to us the pleasure we
love best of allThe' returning to our tasks at
dear old O.N.S.
May we hold her name, as we have
in the past,
High above threatening clouds of
gloom,
And with her colors nailed to the
holy mast,
Let all her intellectual light
above us loom.-C. M.
0

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist

"Did you :rear of ·wilson ?"
"No."
"Taft?"
"No."
"Cleveland?"
"Is his last name Ohio?"

Po~t Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

TRY

( Continued from page 1)
Salem her home, is connected with
the Music department.
The remaining faculty members
are: Katherine Arbuthnot, Meth-

•

Oppo u

must

0ds; Anne Ulen Bell, Art; Alaban,a B1enton, Art; Oscar Chriscnsen, Social Science; Mrs. Edna
Culve1·, English;
Homer Dodds,
Sci€'nce; Thomas Gentle, Training
Department; Mrs. Bertha Hall
Comn,e1cc; Emma Henkle, Meth.~ds ; Flo:ence Johnson. English;
Jean McC 1 e w, H·o me
Economics; Alice McIntosh, Methods; T. L. Meador, Coach; Mrs.
Inez Miller, Methods; E dna Mingus, English; Grace Mitchell, Music; Grace Parker Morris, Methods; Margaret Mylne, Physical
Education; Mrs. Sylvia Osborn.
Music; Elizabeth Perry, Methods;
Egbert Rozeboom, Methods; J. F.
Santee, Commerce; A. C. Stanbrough, Mathematics; H. M, Stiles
Science; Laura Taylor, Physicai
Education; Beulah Thornton, English; Louise Woodruff, Music.
With such faculty members the
Oregon Normal school should go
forward to a prosperous year and
should make this 1928 stand out
a:i,ong the years that have passed
and those that are to come.

MULKEYS' GROCERY
You will like our merchaPdise and courteous treatment

e

..

_.,

From one end to the other, fro~n top to bottom, the store is bristling with buying opportunities.
Special purchases have been made in order to offer you special values. Remember that all of it
is "high test", good, clean merchandise for Fall and Winter. The quality is there, and the price
is there-so there's your opporLmity to save.

More than Ever, We Prove to Everyone That This Is the
Super- Value Store. Take Advantage of Each Opportunity in this Sale.
'

O

Men's Socks

pportune
fferings

Some real ones for you! We guarantee that we won't be undersold on
any of these items.

SILK HOSE

All pure silk hose. Clearly woven.
Every pair guaranteed perfect. Fullfashioned hose of silken lovliness,
that are recommended for wear.
Advance New Colors for Fall
Evengelo, Dove Grey, gunmetal, atmosphere, alesan, grain, charme, Rose
Opal, silver mist, desert sand, shell,
old ivory, wild lotus, fuchsia bud,
mountain haze, natureile, chateau,
patio, cascade, illusion, sonata.
Chiffon, semi-service and heavy
service weights. Regular and pointed heels.

$1.50 $1.65 $1.95
Pure
silk-to-hem,
semi-service
weight in all the season's desirable
shades.

$1.00

Women's Oxfords
for street wear. Patent,
gunmetal
and
Russia

Our buyers secured this are a necessity with the
lot of fancy lisle and ray- present vogue of sheer
on socks direct from the hose and low cut shoes.
makers-and the saving
\Vhether your fancy be
is yours. Smart novelty
for buckles, straps, or
quick fasteners; for low
trim fitting tops or flappers; you will find them
here. Prices are very
reasonable, indeed.

leathers. One of our most
pleasing styles, has med-

$2.45

ium heel, . a plain toe, and
is trimmed with moccasin
stitch on the vamp. An- patterns demanded by the
well-dressed
men
and
other is a frank copy of
young men of today.
the men's winter grain
oxford with broad sole
Plaids, checks and mixand broad leather heel.

$5.50

Galoshes

tures.

45c

50c

$4.25

Many Are the Savings
Opportunities This Week
S\Veater l)resses
So practical and so at tractive! Sweater
of woo! or wool-and-rayon, andslip skirt
of jersey or flannel. Side and front
pleats are most cleverly employed by the
designer.
$6.75
$7.50

OCTOBER TIME IS RAINCOAT TIME
You need not fear a shower if
you first make a visit to our
rain-coat department
Rubber Surfaced Coats

Slickers
Pattern Cloths

Yellow
Jungle Green
Claret
Gossamer Coats New Blue
$2.95 $3.85 $6.95

•

